OVER 160 CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS HONORED AT EVENING OF EXCELLENCE WITH $200,000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS

(West Barnstable, MA) -- Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation announced over $219,000 in awards to 169 students at the Evening of Excellence scholarship awards ceremony on Wednesday, May 24 in the Tilden Arts Center.

Scholarships ranging from $250 to $20,000 were awarded to 113 current and incoming students and 56 graduating students. They were selected based on their academic excellence, accomplishments, and in some cases, financial need.

Frank Fantasia, Chairperson of the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, and Cynthia Crossman, Chairperson of the College’s Scholarship and Financial Aid committee made presentations.

Professor Lore Loftfield DeBower, the 2005 recipient of the Excellence in Teaching Award, was the honored speaker. She has been a full-time faculty member since 1973 in the Language and Literature department teaching French, among other subjects.

Details on the specific awards, the recipients, donors, and amounts are attached. For more information, contact the CCCC Educational Foundation at (508) 375-4015.
Graduating Student Scholarship Recipients  *** SORTED BY TOWN

Jessica Gray of Brewster
Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis
Jennifer of Brewster is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Psychology. Her grade point average is 3.52. She has organized and participated in several fundraisers for AIDS and the American Cancer Society. She plans to continue her education and earn Bachelor's and Master's degrees.

Leslie Anton of Brewster
Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship for $1,000
Laurel and Jordan Bloom Scholar Award for $500
UMass Dartmouth Community College Transfer Merit Scholarship for $5,000
Presented by UMass Dartmouth
Leslie Anton is graduating with a 3.51 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and does volunteer work at Independence House. She hopes to attend U-Mass Dartmouth and pursue a career in art, possibly working in a museum.

Tiffany Hampton of Buzzards Bay
Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis
Tiffany Hampton is graduating with an Associate Degree in Liberal Arts, and a grade point average of 3.20. She will continue her education at Bridgewater State College to earn her Bachelor's degree in Physical Education with a concentration in Athletic Training. Her eventual goal is to work with high school and/or college athletes while studying for her Master's degree at the University of Virginia, and ultimately to be a trainer in the National Football League.

Mellissa Morris of Centerville
Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis
Native Cape Codder Melissa Morris is receiving her Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts. Her grade point average is 3.37. She will be continuing her education at Umass Dartmouth. Eventually Melissa would like to earn a Master's in Art and become an Art professor.

Cecelia Faucher of Chatham
Dr. Delmadean Wills Memorial Scholarship for $250
Presented by family, friends, and colleagues of Dr. Delmadean Wills
Cecelia of Chatham is receiving an Associate in Arts degree in Theater and Dance. Her grade point average is 3.78, and she is a member of Phi Theta Kappa. She plans to continue her education to earn her Bachelor in Arts degree. She would like to teach dance and be a professional dancer as well.

Jason Davis of Chatham
University Scholars Program for Community College Students for $10,000
Presented by the University of Massachusetts
Jason Davis of Chatham is receiving an Associate in Science degree in Business Administration/Hospitality Management with a grade point average of 3.98! As an Officer in Phi Thetak Kappa Jason has attended two Phi Thetak Kappa conferences. He is also a member of the Innkeepers Club and won the Cape Cod Hospitality Marketing Association Award of Excellence in 2005. Jason will continue his education at U-Mass Amherst and eventually hopes to become the general manager of a large hotel.

Chanda Marvel DiSanti of Cotuit
Light, Liberty & Learning Scholarship for $1,750
Presented by an anonymous donor through the Educational Foundation
Chanda Marvel DiSanti is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Communications. Her grade point average is 3.71 and she hopes to attend Boston University in the fall. She is a member of Phi Thetak Kappa. Her ambition is to work as a writer for a fashion magazine.

Christina Vigneau of Cotuit
TD Banknorth Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by TD Banknorth
Christina Vigneau is graduating with a 3.90 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in psychology. A member of Phi Thetak Kappa she plans to continue her education and would eventually like to become a Psychiatrist.

Brad Lombardi of East Falmouth
Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis
Brad is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts with a concentration in Business Administration. His grade point average is 3.15. He has been a member of the Student Senate for the past 3 years. He is an Honor Roll student and part of Big Brothers/Big Sisters. He has coached high school hockey and baseball. He will attend U-Mass Amherst and is looking forward to someday being the General Manager of a professional hockey team.

Molly Henriksen of East Falmouth
Bob Burns Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Antiques Dealers Association
Molly has a 2.66 grade point average and is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Visual Arts. She is planning to attend U-Mass Amherst to achieve her goal of becoming an art teacher. She has been a member of the Art Club and a work-study student in the College Art Gallery.

Meghan Walsh of East Falmouth
Richard "Twig" Souther Progress Award for $750
Presented by family and friends of Richard "Twig" Souther
Meghan is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts and a grade point average of 3.96. A member of Phi Theta Kappa, she plans to attend Suffolk University and work towards her Bachelor's degree in Business Administration and Accounting. Her goal is to become a Certified Public Accountant.

**Amanda Penuel** of East Wareham  
**Bridgewater State College Transfer Transition Scholarship** for $1,000  
**Cape Cod Council of the International Reading Association Scholarship** for $250  
Presented by the Cape Cod Council of the International Reading Association  
Graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in elementary education and a grade point average of 2.88 is Amanda Penuel of East Wareham. She plans to attend Bridgewater State with a double major in English and Special Education. Becoming an elementary school teacher has been Amanda’s dream since second grade.

**Stephen Smith** of Eastham  
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Stephen Smith is a Phi Theta Kappa member and volunteer for Big Brothers/Big Sisters. He will leave us with a 3.67 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in Psychology. Stephen is planning to earn advanced degrees in Social Work, which has long been a dream for this Dean’s list student.

**Carrie Breivogel** of Falmouth  
**University Scholars Program for Community College Students** for $10,000  
Presented by the University of Massachusetts  
Carrie graduated in the fall with an Associate in Arts in Liberal Arts, Psychology concentration with high honors.

**Anastasiya Kelly** of Harwich  
**Dr. David G. Scanlon Memorial Scholarship for International Understanding** for $1,000  
Presented by family and friends of David Scanlon  
Anastasiya Kelly from Harwich is fluent in four languages, English, Spanish, Italian and Russian. She is graduating with a 3.71 grade point average and as Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts. She plans to continue her education at Bridgewater State College. She would like to be involved in the field of international public relations.

**Stephen Walsh** of Hatchville  
**Bridgewater State College Transfer Transition Scholarship** for $1,000  
**Nicholas St. John Memorial Scholarship** for $250  
Presented by family, friends, and colleagues of Nick St. John, and the Play With Your Food Theater Series  
Phi Theta Kappa member Stephen Walsh of Hatchville is graduating with a 3.43 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts. Stephen will
continue his education with a double major -education and art. He hopes to someday become an elementary school teacher.

**Marguerite Donley** of Hyannis  
**William S. and Elizabeth G. Beinecke Scholarship** for $1,500  
Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Beinecke and the Educational Foundation Endowment  
Graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Visual Arts and History is Marguerite Donley of Hyannis. She has a 3.83 grade point average and is the historian for Phi Theta Kappa. Marguerite was also awarded 1st place for Fine Arts at the Phi Theta Kappa Regional Conference. She hopes to continue her education at U-Mass Dartmouth.

**Kimmery Beels** of Marstons Mills  
**E. Carleton Nickerson Scholar Award** for $400  
Presented by friends and colleagues of E. Carleton Nickerson  
**Richard A. Kraus Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Kimmery Beels of Marstons Mills is graduating with a 4.0 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in Communications. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and an intern at the Wequoit Bay Estuarine Research Reserve. She will be attending Suffolk University right here at the college. Kim would like to become a public relations manager for an environmental organization.

**Carrie Warren** of Marstons Mills  
**Peter F. Birkel, Jr. Adult Learner Award** for $250  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College  
Carrie Warren has a grade point average of 2.77 and is just one or two courses away from her BS in Nursing which she plans to take at U Mass Boston. She would like to eventually earn her Master's degree.

**Josiah Coffey** of Marstons Mills  
**Foster Furcolo Community College Scholarship** for $40,000  
Presented by the University of Massachusetts - Boston  
From Marstons Mills comes budding neurologist Josiah Coffey. Graduating with a 3.53 grade point average and an Associate in Science degree in Science/Math, he has been an active member of Phi Theta Kappa, the Economics Club and the Rotaract Club. He will continue his education at U-Mass Boston.

**Joricia Jeffers** of Marstons Mills  
**Caritas Scholarship** for $250  
Presented by friends and colleagues of Cape Cod Community College Retirees  
Joricia Jeffers is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts/Psychology and grade point average of 3.11. She hopes to continue her education at Oral Roberts University as a pre-med student. Her goal is to become an MD, working with young children in Spanish-speaking countries.
Joseph Ziemba of Marstons Mills  
**James F. Hall Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts/music concentration is Joseph Ziemba of Marstons Mills. A member of WKKL radio station, the jazz club, and the Student Senate, he has a 2.98 grade point average. Joe will continue his education at Umass Lowell to pursue a career in music production and/or performance.

April Paradis of Marstons Mills  
**E. Carleton Nickerson Scholar Award** for $400  
Presented by friends and colleagues of E. Carleton Nickerson  
April is graduating with an Associate in Science degree in Dental Hygiene with a 4.0 grade point average.

Catherine Marques of Mashpee  
**Kelly-Shea Scholarship** for $1,000  
Presented by the Retired Educators Association of Massachusetts, Cape and Islands Chapter, in Memory of Margaret Kelly and Mary Shea  
Catherine Marques of Mashpee is receiving an Associate in Science degree in Information Technology with a grade point average of 3.89. She is a Dean’s List student who has long been recognized for her for her volunteer work in the Mashpee School system. Catherine will continue her education at a U-Mass Lowell and eventually hopes to teach at a Technical High School.

Kathleen Lee of Mashpee  
**Ernest LeBlanc Memorial Endowed Scholarship** for $750  
Presented by the Barnstable County Education Association  
Kathleen is graduating with an Associate in Science degree in Office Technology. Her grade point average is 3.36. She plans to continue her education in the fine arts, arts, and computer technology fields. Her ambition is to gain the experience to use this knowledge to help teach and assist children and the elderly.

Daniel Fernandez of Mashpee  
**UMass Dartmouth Community College Transfer Merit Scholarship** for $5,000  
Presented by UMass Dartmouth

Courtney Francis of North Eastham  
**Phi Theta Kappa Service Learning Scholarship** for $300  
**Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship** for $1,000  
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis  
Courtney Francis of North Eastham is graduating with a 3.51 grade point average in Liberal Arts. Courtney is an active Phi Theta Kappa member. She has also done volunteer work at the Nauset Senior Center and the Child Identification Program. Courtney will continue her education at Framingham State College where she will study English/Communication.
Matthew Thompson of Osterville
Charles and Elsa Powers UMass Amherst Cape Cod Alumni Club Scholarship for $2,000
Presented by the University of Massachusetts at Amherst Cape Cod Alumni Club
Receiving his Associate in Arts degree in communications with a grade point average of 3.24 is Matthew Thompson of Osterville. He was a member The Mainsheet, WKKL, and the CCCC Theater and participated in the Multicultural Festival. He plans on attending U-Mass Amherst and eventually becoming a documentary film maker.

Keli Gates of Pocasset
Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.
Keli is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Philosophy, and has a 3.36 grade point average. She will continue her education at U-Mass Dartmouth to become a Professor of Philosophy. Keli is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the Student Senate, meals-on-wheels, the Red Cross, and a work-study student. Keli would also like to work at NASA as an astrophysicist or researcher.

Sarah Harrington of Sandwich
Glass Town Gala Scholarship for $2,000
Sarah Harrington is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree with a grade point average of 3.10. She plans to continue her education in the CCCC 2+2 program at Suffolk University. Her goal is to earn Bachelor's and Master's degrees in Journalism and hopes to work for a magazine or newspaper.

Doreen Marinelli of Sandwich
Glass Town Gala Scholarship for $2,000
Phi Theta Kappa member, mother of six, and active church member, Doreen Marinelli of Sandwich is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Education with a 3.65 grade point average. She hopes to continue her education at Bridgewater State College to achieve her goal of becoming a teacher.

Virginia Eldredge of South Chatham
College Clubs of Cape Cod Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by College Clubs of Cape Cod
Virginia has a 3.33 grade point average and will receive her Associate in Arts degree in Early Childhood Education. Already a lead teacher in a pre-school classroom, Virginia has participated in many educational conferences while also learning about educational standards and policies. She will be attending Wheelock's Enhancing the Field Scholars program to earn her Bachelor's degree in Human Development with a concentration in Early Childhood Education.

Shelley Leandre of South Dennis
Paula Hibbett Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by friends and family of Paula Hibbett
Graduating with an Associate in Science degree in Nursing, Leandre has a grade point average of 3.40 and hopes to continue her nursing education at U-Mass Boston. Her goal is to become a children’s nurse.

**Alison Tripp** of South Dennis
**Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship** for $1,000
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis
Alison Tripp of South Dennis is graduating with a degree in Liberal Arts and a grade point average of 3.21. She participated in the service learning project with Ezra Baker Elementary School. She has also worked with Habitat for Humanity and was a member of the Gay/Straight Alliance. She will be attending Bridgewater State College where she will pursue a career in Elementary Physical Education.

**Bridget Cabral** of South Dennis
**George T. Curley, Jr. Memorial Scholarship** for $750
Presented by friends and family of George T. Curley, Jr.
**E. Carleton Nickerson Science Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Wendy Nickerson Edmonds and the Edmonds Foundation
Recently honored with the most distinguished chapter member award at the Phi Theta Kappa regional Conference, Bridget Cabral is graduating with a 3.87 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree with a concentration in math/science. She will be studying marine biology at Eckard College. Bridget hopes to find some way to save and protect manatees.

**Kimberly Paquette** of Taunton
**Bridgewater State College Transfer Merit Scholarship** for $5,000
Presented by Bridgewater State College

**Danubia Campos** of Vineyard Haven
**Thomas H. and Barbara Lee Endowed Scholarship** for $2,000
Presented by the Lee Endowment within the Educational Foundation
Danubia Campos is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts, with a concentration in History and Government. Her grade point average is 3.35. Her goal is to earn a Bachelor's degree in Political Science, graduate from Law School, and become an immigration lawyer and an International Law specialist. She lives on Martha’s Vineyard and has commuted for her time here. She has been Student Senate President and a member of Phi Theta Kappa.

**Kristin Fisher** of Vineyard Haven
**Mid-Century Fund Scholarship** for $4,000
Presented by Members of the Boston Foundation's Mid-Century Fund
Though she is graduating with a 3.71 grade point average and an Associate in Arts degree in Psychology, Kristin’s passion lies in art. A member of Phi Theta Kappa and a Red Cross volunteer, she has been accepted to the School of Visual
Arts in New York. Kristen would someday like to combine her art with psychology and become an art therapist.

**Leamarie Gordon** of Wareham  
**UMass Dartmouth Community College Transfer Merit Scholarship** for $5,000  
**Aletta S. Root Scholarship** for $2,500  
**Hyannis Rotary Club - Jim Peace Scholarship** for $1,000  
Leamarie is graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Human Services and a grade point average of 3.51. She is a Phi Theta Kappa member who also tutors students taking the GED test. Leamarie plans to continue her education at U-Mass Dartmouth and eventually become a licensed family therapist.

**Jarred Kalweit** of West Barnstable  
**Cape Cod Community College Student Senate Scholarship** for $1,000  
**Hyannis Rotary Club Scholarship** for $1,000  
Presented by the Rotary Club of Hyannis  
Jarred Kalweit is receiving his Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts with a 3.52 grade point average. He is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the Rotoract Club, Economics Club, Student Senate, and also part of the College Board of Trustees. Jarred plans to continue his education, majoring in Business.

**Yancey Tovar** of West Harwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Yancey Tovar is graduating with a grade point average of 3.79 and an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts. She plans to continue studying in the Associate in Science degree in Nursing or 2+2 Associate to Bachelor's through Suffolk University Interdisciplinary Studies in Business.

**Clyde "Buzz" McArdle** of West Harwich  
**Marion Jordan Scholarship** for $800  
Presented by an anonymous donor  
Clyde ‘Buzz” McArdle of West Harwich is graduating with a 3.89 grade point average and his Associate in Arts degree in History. Buzz will continue his education at U-Mass Dartmouth and looks forward to becoming a college history professor.

**Krishana Collins** of West Tisbury  
**Margaret L. Cotter Memorial Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by friends and family of Margaret L. Cotter  
Krishana Collins from Martha’s Vineyard is graduating with an Associate in Science degree in Nursing. She hopes to continue her education at either U-Mass Boston or U-Mass Dartmouth. She has a 3.77 grade point average, and is a member of Phi Theta Kappa. Krishana’s long term goal is to become part of Doctors Without Borders.
Mary Crocker of West Yarmouth
Cape Cod Community College Nursing Club Scholarship for $350
Peter F. Birkel, Jr. Adult Learner Award for $250
Presented by Cape Cod Community College

Mary Crocker from West Yarmouth already has her Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts from Cape Cod Community College and now she will receive her Associate in Science degree in Nursing. She has been an active member of Phi Theta Kappa; she works full-time and is a Girl Scout troop leader. Mary has a grade point average of 3.43 and hopes to continue her education at U-Mass Boston.

Elizabeth Bao of Yarmouthport
TD Banknorth Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by TD Banknorth

Graduating with an Associate in Arts degree in Liberal Arts is Elizabeth Bao of Yarmouthport. A member of Phi Theta Kappa, Elizabeth will study for her nursing degree at the University of Texas in Austin. She has a 3.54 grade point average.

Incoming & Returning Scholarship Recipients ** SORTED BY TOWN

Christopher Luhmann of Brewster
Leo Diehl Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Leo Diehl Foundation

Christopher Luhmann of Brewster is one of several men enrolled in the nursing program. Chris was inspired to become a nurse by his wife Patricia, a long time nurse. He has a 3.43 grade point average and is looking forward to a career at Cape Cod Hospital, preferably with cancer patients.

Lucy Elmer of Brewster
Charlotte M. Hamill Scholarship for $1,500
Presented by Charlotte M. Hamill

Hoping to work with Hospice or with oncology patients is Lucy Elmer of Brewster. Lucy is a member of the nursing program and has a grade point average of 3.88. She believes that nursing is not just a matter of medical knowledge but also of listening to what the patient needs.

Caitlin Bassett of Brewster
Natalie S. Gardner and Eastham Council on Aging Scholarship for $1,500
Presented by friends and family of Natalie Gardner and the friends of the Eastham COA

Caitlin comes to us from Nauset Regional High School. She enjoys sports playing both field hockey and softball. Caitlin also volunteers at Epoch Nursing Home which helped her decide her future course. Caitlin is enrolled in the fire science program so she will someday become an EMT/paramedic.
Meghan Seccareccio of Brewster
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.
Meghan is in the Nursing Program, and has a grade point average of 3.58. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa. She loves yoga and volunteers at a nursing home.

Justin Smith of Brewster
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Naomi Hurst of Buzzards Bay
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.
Naomi Hurst of Buzzards Bay is working towards a degree in clinical nursing and psychology. She maintains a 3.29 grade point average while working for the May Institute and volunteering at a local hospital. She hopes to have a career working with developmentally disabled adults.

Yasmin James-Frias of Buzzards Bay
**Bob Smith Memorial Rotaract Scholarship** for $1,000
Presented by the Rotaract Club of Cape Cod Community College
Yasmin is an officer in both the Rotaract Club and Economics Club. She is a work study student and treasurer of the Student Senate. She is working toward a degree in Accounting and has a 3.36 grade point average.

Sarah Shirley of Carver
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Lindsay Gonsalves of Carver
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Jason Souza of Centerville
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Michelle Cox of Centerville
**Phi Theta Kappa Enhanced Member Scholarship** for $600
Presented by Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, Cape Cod Community College Chapter
Michelle Cox, with a grade point average of 3.38 is the current President of Phi Theta Kappa. She is getting ready to jump on a ship for three months in a program called Semester at Sea. As part of this program she will visit 10 countries in 100 days and will learn about other cultures while touring various orphanages and hospitals. One day she hopes to combine her business degree with her love of
marine life and work for a non-profit agency that focuses on the care of marine animals.

**Natalie Barfield** of Centerville  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Natalie Barfield of Centerville is participating in our Information Technology program. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and maintains a 4.0 grade point average. Natalie is also part of the college’s work-study program in the Science Department where she is very highly thought of. She hopes to establish her own web development business when she is finished with school.

**Susan Blair** of Centerville  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Rebecca Rollins** of Chatham  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Audrey Dugan** of Chatham  
**TD Banknorth Technology Scholarship** for $1,000  
Presented by Banknorth  
Taking part in the college’s information technology program is Audrey Dugan of Chatham. She is interested in Web Design and Database Development and maintains a 4.0 grade point average.

**Sarah Colby** of Dennis  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Sarah Colby lives in Dennis and is enrolled in the college’s Business and Accounting Program. Sarah has a 3.58 grade point average and is planning for a career as a CPA.

**Margaret Naughton** of Duxbury  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Margaret is part of the college’s nursing program with a 3.34 grade point average.

**Nicholas Braga** of East Falmouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Brenton Campbell** of East Falmouth  
**Kendall K. Bowers Memorial Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by friends of Kendall K. Bowers
Brenton Campbell of East Falmouth is enrolled in our hospitality program. He has a 4.0 grade point average and eventually hopes to open his own restaurant.

**Tammy Vincent** of East Falmouth  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Tammy of East Falmouth is in the Liberal Arts program and has a 3.94 grade point average. Her goal is to complete her Associate's degree and then continue on to Dental Hygiene.

**Amanda Jones** of East Falmouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Sara Nikia Barnes** of East Falmouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Rabia Rafiq** of East Sandwich  
**Glass Town Gala Scholarship** for $2,000  
Presented by The Board of Directors of the Glass Town Gala  
Rabia has a grade point average of 3.33. She also organized a fundraiser here at the college for the victims of the earthquake in Pakistan. Rabia is part of the nursing program.

**AnnMarie Ferraioli** of East Sandwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Amana Rafiq** of East Sandwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Amana has a 3.42 grade point average and is enrolled in the college’s Liberal Arts program. She is hoping to pursue a degree in Business or Accounting and eventually work for a non-profit agency.

**Wesley Anderson** of East Sandwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Michael Orth** of East Sandwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Journalism Award** for $500  
Presented by friends of The MainSheet  
Michael is working towards a Business Degree here at the college. He has a grade point average of 3.58. He is a member of the Teen Conservation Commission, as
well as the business manager and treasurer for The MainSheet. Michael would eventually like to receive his degree in Landscape Architecture and Design.

Kristen Thibodeau of East Wareham
Blue Knights Law Enforcement Scholarship for $500
Presented by Blue Knights Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club of Mass., Chapter VI for Cape Cod & the Islands
Kristen is coming to Cape Cod Community College from Wareham High School. She has enrolled in the Criminal Justice program and would eventually like to enter the field of forensics.

Karin Lopriore of Eastham
Betty Fleming Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by the Eastham Chamber of Commerce and the friends & colleagues of Betty Fleming
Karin Lopriore of Eastham is an active member of Phi Theta Kappa and her local church. She has a 3.62 grade point average and is part of the college's evening nursing program. When Karin does graduate, she would like to find a position in a hospital in either cardiology or pediatrics.

Kevin Case of Eastham
Anne and Henry DiPrete Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Endowed Scholarship Fund and Jack's Golf Tournament
Kevin of Eastham has a grade point average of 3.5 in the Culinary program. He is hoping to turn his passion for cooking and helping other into a teaching career. He hopes to teach people with physical and mental limitations how to prepare food not only for themselves but as a possible career for them.

Timothy Silva of Eastham
Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Janet Smith of Eastham
Wilkens Family Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust
Maintaining a 4.0 grade point average is Janet Smith of Eastham. Janet is currently enrolled in our Liberal Arts Program. Her long-term goal is to receive a degree in anthropology, and possibly teach at the college level.

Kara Ryan of Falmouth
Ben Neill Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by the Sandwich Arts and Crafts Association
Kara Ryan of Falmouth has a 3.78 grade point average. Though she has worked for many years as an administrative assistant Kara is now looking for a more creative and personally fulfilling career. Toward this end she is studying
photography and art history. She hopes to be a professional photographer or work in an art museum.

**Danielle Brown of Falmouth**  
**William R. Kunkel, Sr. Memorial Scholarship** for $750  
Presented by the family of William Kunkel, Sr.  
Danielle Brown is a marathon runner from Falmouth. She has a 3.39 grade point average and is part of the nursing program here at the college. She plans to work at Falmouth Hospital and will continue to pursue her education.

**Deborah DeRaadt of Falmouth**  
**Pamela G. Noonan and Tricia May Bowden Memorial Scholarship** for $250  
Presented by Danielle P. Noonan, DPN Marketing, and friends  
With a 4.0 grade point average Deborah DeRaadt, who is originally from Canada, is seeking her Associate in Arts degree in psychology. She plans to continue her education until she receives her Masters in Social Work. At some point Deborah would like to teach at the college level and have a hand in developing and changing social policies.

**Andrea Gillen of Falmouth**  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Andrea Gillen of Falmouth has spent years as a successful, yet, busy restaurant manager. She has come to Cape Cod Community College to change careers so she can spend more time with her family. She will participate in the Nursing Program and hopes to work at Falmouth Hospital when she graduates. She has a grade point average of 3.82.

**Melissa McCann of Falmouth**  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Melissa is hoping to become a K-9 officer with the Mass State Police. Toward that end she is enrolled in the Criminal Justice program here at the college. She works two part-time jobs and has a 3.08 grade point average.

**Deirdre Donnelly of Forestdale**  
**Glass Town Gala Scholarship** for $2,000  
Presented by The Board of Directors of the Glass Town Gala  
In the past two years Deirdre has done more than 350 hours of volunteer work through the American Legion in Sandwich. She has maintained a 3.42 grade point average while also working two part-time jobs. She is enrolled in the business program here at the college and someday wants to have a career in marketing.

**Katherine Lockyer of Harwich**  
**Leo Diehl Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Leo Diehl Foundation
With a 4.0 grade point average Katherine Lockyer of Harwich is part of the nursing program. Previously a CNA Katherine now works part-time at an assisted living facility while she pursues her education. She is looking forward to a new exciting career in nursing.

**Jolene Sears** of Harwich  
**Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Five Charitable Foundation  
Already employed as a dental assistant, Jolene Sears is seeking her degree in Dental Hygiene. She has a 3.21 grade point average and looks forward to her new career and responsibilities.

**Sophie Corrigan** of Harwich  
**Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Five Charitable Foundation  
Looking to environmentally improve Cape Cod is Sophie Corrigan of Harwich. For the past 6 years Sophie has been an organic gardener. Now she is part of the college’s Environmental Science program and has a 3.53 grade point average. Her ultimate goal is to rehabilitate conservation land on Cape Cod thus increasing biodiversity and creating habitats for wildlife.

**Felicia Shea** of Harwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.  
Felicia of Harwich has been an active participant in the Theater Arts program. Her grade point average is 3.67. She has directed one play and was assistant stage manager for another production. As a work-study student she has been a valuable asset to our library. Eventually Felicia would like to teach theater at a high school.

**Leann Sinclair** of Harwich  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Marie Saint-Fleur** of Harwich  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Marie Saint-Fleur from Harwich is enrolled in the Nursing Program where she maintains a 3.0 grade point average.

**Dorene Albee** of Harwich  
**The William L. Udall Starter Scholarship** for $2,500  
Presented by an anonymous donor  
Dorene of Harwich is in the Nursing program. She has a grade point average of 3.0 and plans on working at Cape Cod Hospital while she continues her education to become a nurse practitioner.
Eric Ekstrom of Harwich Port
Cape Cod Community College Support Staff Association Scholarship for $250
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Support Staff Association
Eric Ekstrom is an enthusiastic activist, for animal rights, the disabled, the elderly, and the environment. Even with all his activities Eric still maintains a 3.44 grade point average. He is striving for a career in art therapy, so he can help enrich the lives of others.

Kent Churchill of Harwichport
Jim Green Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by friends and family of Jim Green
Kent is in the Paralegal Certificate program, and has a grade point average of 3.5. He is very active in his hometown of Harwich. He is a member of the Knights of Columbus, volunteers at the Brooks Library, and works with the children at his church. He would like to work either in government or at a law firm.

Shenel Braham of Hyannis
Anne and Henry DiPrete Scholarship for $1,000
The Todd Landwehr Scholarship for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Hotel Restaurant/Management Program
Shenel Braham from Hyannis is seeking a degree from the hospitality program. She currently has a 2.92 grade point average. Shenel’s long term goal is to become the owner of a motel with its own restaurant.

Pedro Moy of Hyannis
Joel Feigenbaum Memorial Scholarship for $500
Presented by family, friends, and colleagues of Joel Feigenbaum
Pedro Moy has only been in this country 2 years, but he’s off to a great start! He has a 3.67 grade point average and loves math and physics. He has interned at the Barnstable Engineering and Surveying Department and is looking forward to a career in engineering.

Catrina Nickerson of Hyannis
William R. Kunkel, Sr. Memorial Scholarship for $750
Presented by the family of William Kunkel, Sr.
Participating in the nursing program is Catrina Nickerson of Hyannis. She currently has a 3.14 grade point average. She would like to receive her degree and then continue on to become a certified mid-wife.

Hasmik Sargsyan of Hyannis
Benito Fernandez Memorial Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by friends and family of Benito Fernandez
Hasmik Sargsyan is originally from Armenia and speaks 4 different languages fluently. She is in the Liberal Arts program and has a 4.0 grade point average. She would like to teach Spanish on a college level. She would also like to learn as
many languages as she can so she can help people overcome language barriers and socialize easier.

Nicole Tompkins of Hyannis

Pamela G. Noonan and Tricia May Bowden Memorial Scholarship for $250
Presented by Danielle P. Noonan, DPN Marketing, and friends
Nicole of Hyannis is involved in many school activities, such as the Student Senate, our radio station WKKL and school paper The MainSheet. Nicole has a grade point average of 2.41 and is pursing a degree in early childhood education. She would like to become part of a non-profit children’s program.

Melody St. Pierre of Hyannis

TD Banknorth Technology Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by Banknorth
Melody St. Pierre is looking for an innovating and challenging career, and is enrolled in our information technology program. She volunteers at a baby center and maintains a 3.51 grade point average. She is hoping to find a position where she can help others in the community.

Tamara Tillman of Hyannis

Wilkens Family Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust
Tamara Tillman is already employed as a dental assistant. She is improving her skills base here at the college so she can eventually become a dental hygienist. She is a volunteer at the Horace Memorial Charter School and has a grade point average of 3.67.

Theresa Lescault of Hyannis

Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Holly DesVergnes of Hyannis

Wilkens Family Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust
Holly from Hyannis is pursuing her dream of becoming a Crisis Intervention Counselor specializing in Art Therapy. Her grade point average is 3.92. Holly is a Phi Theta Kappa member as well as being on the National Dean’s List. The college has also been fortunate enough to show some of Holly’s art work right here in our own art gallery.

Steven Scannell of Hyannis

Weezie Foundation Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Weezie Foundation
Steven Scannell is participating in the Environmental Technology program here at the college. He is a member of the Students for Sustainability Club and the writes for the college paper, The MainSheet.
Marie Etienne of Hyannis  
**Leo Diehl Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Leo Diehl Foundation  
As the mother of 4 school age children, Marie Etienne wanted to be a positive role model for her children so she has returned to college to follow her dream. Marie is working towards a degree in nursing and with a 3.02 grade point average she is well on her way. In time she would like to be a nurse practitioner.

Sanjay Sah of Hyannis  
**W. John Grinnell/Kiwanis Scholarship** for $1,000  
Presented by Kiwanis Club of Hyannis  
Sanjay will receive his Associate in Arts degree in Business. An active member of the Rotaract Club and Economics Club, Sanjay maintains a 3.01 grade point average. He is looking forward to using his business management skills to help his community.

Kerri Gilroy of Hyannis  
**Marjorie West Littleton Scholarship** for $250  
Presented by the family of Marjorie West Littleton  
Kerri has a 3.84 grade point average in the Liberal Arts program. She is active in sports and works with disabled adults. She is a volunteer with the March of Dimes and part of the Art of Life Players. Her long term goal is to work in an educational setting with learning-disabled students.

Stephanie Cataldo of Marstons Mills  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Kaitlyn Cabral of Marstons Mills  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Marie Cifelli of Marstons Mills  
**Pam Tazziz Memorial Scholarship** for $750  
Presented by the friends and colleagues of Pam Tazziz  
Marie Cifelli is the Regional President for Phi Theta Kappa and has a grade point average of 3.33. Marie is a nursing student working as a massage therapist. She would ultimately like to use both massage and nursing to help treat people with practical and holistic methods.

Marie Tereau of Marstons Mills  
**Evelyn Shapiro Memorial Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by colleagues, friends, and family of Evelyn Shapiro  
Marie Tereau has worked as a CNA at Liberty Commons for the past 3 years. She has a grade point average of 2.75 and is enrolled in the Nursing program.
Pamela Smith-Warner of Marstons Mills
Trustee Diversity Scholarship for $1,000
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees and Friends
Pursuing a career in Human Services is Pamela Smith-Warner of Marstons Mills. Pamela works full time, takes care of her family and does volunteer work. This semester, her grade point average was 3.67. She has been a member of the Student Senate, and the Diversity Committee. She would like to run her own women’s shelter.

Holly Parks of Mashpee
Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Sandra Damron of Mashpee
Elaine S. Perry Memorial Scholarship for $250
Presented by the family, friends, and colleagues of Elaine Perry
As part of the Hospitality Programs Special Events class, Sandra Damron participated in the recent fundraising auction. Planning special events within the hospitality field is what Sandra hopes to do in her future. Sandra has a 3.83 grade point average.

Anna Smith of Mashpee
Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Allison Greene of Mashpee
Leo Diehl Scholarship for $4,000
Presented by the Leo Diehl Foundation
Working her way through the Nursing program is Allison of Mashpee. She has a 3.41 grade point average and works part-time. Allison would eventually like to receive her Bachelors in nursing, by taking part in the Suffolk University program here at the college.

James Reid of Nantucket
Bernard D. & Grace S. Grossman Scholarship for $2,000
Presented by the Bernard D. and Grace S. Grossman Foundation
James Reid is President of the Janus Players and is working toward an Associate in Arts degree in English Literature. His grade point average is 3.17. James is a recent graduate of Nantucket High.

Sara Decker of Nantucket
Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

Savannah Bilbo of North Eastham
Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation
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**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Pamela Hultman** of Norwell  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust

Pamela is in the Dental Hygiene Program with a 2.9 grade point average. Her professors here at the college say she will be a credit to the dental hygiene profession.

**Diane Caliri** of Orleans  
**Cape Cod Bird Club Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Bird Club

Diane is a volunteer at the Wellfleet Audubon Sanctuary. She is studying Environmental Science and maintains a 4.0 grade point average. Her interest is in wetlands management and she hopes to help improve the habitat of plants and animals.

**Kaitlyn Keene** of Osterville  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Kristy Van Kleef** of Osterville  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Holli Campbell** of Plymouth  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust

Holli is a Nursing student. She has a grade point average of 3.02 and can’t wait to begin her nursing career.

**Andrew Voci** of Plymouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Karina Wood** of Plymouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Nicole Schomburg** of Plymouth  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Kimberly Martel** of Plymouth  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust

Kimberly is seeking a degree in Nursing. She has a 3.38 grade point average and did volunteer work at Otis with the victims of hurricane Katrina.

**Ruth Doran** of Plymouth

**Peter Dee Memorial Scholarship** for $350

Presented by friends and family of Peter Dee and the CCCC Academic Support Group

Ruth Doran of Plymouth has overcome many obstacles to become a student here at Cape Cod Community College. She is in the Marketing Program, and has a 2.56 grade point average.

**Diane Horgan** of Plymouth

**Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation Scholarship** for $500

Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation, Inc.

Diane is studying in the Nursing program. She has a 3.5 grade point average.

**Paul Brennan III** of Plymouth

**Cape Cod Community College Journalism Award** for $500

Presented by friends of The MainSheet

Paul is pursuing a career in environmental Journalism. He will spend his next semester in New Zealand. He wants to work with indigenous people to help conserve the wildlife and environment. He will send our college paper The Mainsheet, tales of his exploits as a student in another country. Paul has a 3.70 grade point average.

**Zivile Harrington** of Plymouth

**Leo Diehl Scholarship** for $4,000

Presented by the Leo Diehl Foundation

With a grade point average of 3.89, Zivile Harrington has combined her love of people and physiology together and joined our nursing program. She hasn’t selected her specialty yet but she wants to take her time and explore all possible avenues.

**Jenna Matthews** of Plymouth

**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500

Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Shaunna Aflague** of Pocasset

**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500

Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Robert Kelley** of Sagamore

**Cape Cod Community College Student Senate Scholarship** for $500

Presented by the Student Senate of Cape Cod Community College

Robert is in the Information Technology program with a grade point average of 3.62, is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, co-chairs the Academic Support team, is a
member of the Student Senate, and is a peer tutor. He hopes to have his own computer business someday.

Jennifer Campbell of Sandwich  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Working to receive a degree in nursing is Jennifer Campbell of Sandwich. She has a 3.20 grade point average and is hoping to work as a registered nurse while pursuing a Bachelor’s degree in nursing.

Lauren Nordahl of Sandwich  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Lauren is in the Psychology program with a 3.67 grade point. She would like a career in journalism and counseling.

Amanda Ferrill of Sandwich  
**Robin Arciprete Horton & Doug Horton Memorial Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by friends and family of Robin A. Horton and Doug Horton  
Amanda of Sandwich is a student in our Dental Hygiene Program. She has a 3.44 grade point average and is looking forward to helping people overcome their dental phobia.

Alexandria Schultz of South Chatham  
**Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Cape Cod Five Charitable Foundation  
Alexandria Schultz has a 3.42 grade point average and is working towards becoming a children’s art teacher. In the aftermath of hurricane Katrina, Alexandria helped collect and ship more than 20 boxes of clothes and toys to New Orleans.

Jessica Braska of South Chatham  
**Women on Their Way Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by the Chatham Woman's Club  
Jessica Braska of Chatham is a member of Phi Theta Kappa with a grade point average of 3.55. She is part of the Early Childhood Education program here at the college. In the past she has been a teacher’s assistant and is looking forward to either directing a daycare or becoming a Kindergarten teacher.

Kimberly Haberl of South Dennis  
**Richard J. Sullivan Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by friends and colleagues of Dick Sullivan, former Cape Cod Community College Dean of Students  
Kimberly Haberl has a grade point average of 3.80 in the Liberal Arts program, and is a member of Phi Theta Kappa. Though already successful in the law enforcement arena Kim would like to continue her education, eventually receiving
Tamrin Parris of South Dennis
**Harland Perry Sisk Memorial Scholarship** for $750
Presented by friends and family of Harland and Louise Sisk
Tamrin Parris is one of those nice people that draws blood or gives you an EKG at Cape Cod Hospital. It has been from this experience that Tamrin realized her passion was nursing. She is currently enrolled in the nursing program with a grade point average of 3.22. Her long term goal is to work in a cardio cath lab.

Christina Buckley of South Wellfleet
**Joan and Naomi Nastri Memorial Scholarship** for $500
Presented by the family of Naomi Nastri
Christina Buckley from South Wellfleet has a 3.68 grade point average and is working towards her degree in visual arts and early childhood education. In time Christina would like to have her own pre-school, but until then she wants to teach art to children.

Angela Xander of South Yarmouth
**Pam Tazziz Memorial Scholarship** for $750
Presented by the friends and colleagues of Pam Tazziz
Angela Xander has a grade point average of 3.37 and is enrolled in the nursing program. She was part of a group who traveled to the Dominican Republic to help build a hospital. She would like to work as a pediatric or maternity nurse.

Margaret Avery of South Yarmouth
**Cape Cod Community College Alumni Association Scholarship** for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Community College Alumni Association Advisory Board
Margaret has run her own business for the past 15 years. She is currently enrolled in the Nursing program and has a 3.90 grade point average. She would like to receive her R.N. and work with children.

Janet White-Eissa of South Yarmouth
**Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Scholarship** for $500
Presented by the Cape Cod Five Charitable Foundation
Janet White-Eissa is working toward a Liberal Arts degree. She maintains a 3.50 grade point average, is a Member of Phi Theta Kappa and the Janus Players. She would like to find a position in Human Services where she can help others.

Violeta Villamil of Truro
**Grace A. Hardy Scholarship Fund** for $250
Presented by Family of Grace A. Hardy
Violeta has been teaching Spanish to others for many years, often in the various public libraries on Cape Cod. She has a 3.64 grade point average in the Liberal
Arts program, is a member of the Economics Club, and is a member of Phi Theta Kappa. Violeta would some day like to teach Spanish and art at the college level.

**Talita Destefani** of Vineyard Haven  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Holly Elliott** of Vineyard Haven  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Shante Weatherspoon** of Wareham  
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Ann Marie Dodd** of Wellfleet  
**Scarborough Scholarship** for $1,500  
Presented by the Scarborough family  
Ann Marie Dodd from Wellfleet is seeking her Associate in Science Degree in Nursing. She has volunteered with the Provincetown Aids Support Group and worked as a home health aid with visiting nurses. Ann Marie has a 2.68 grade point average.

**Susanna Suggs** of Wellfleet  
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000  
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust  
Susanna Suggs of Wellfleet is working towards a Liberal Arts degree and two certificates, one in medical administration and the other in medical assistant. She has 3.43 grade point average.

**Amy Hallett** of West Barnstable  
**Barbara Jupinka Memorial Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by friends and family of Barbara Jupinka, R.N.  
Amy Hallett of West Barnstable has worked as an EMT and with Cape Cod Ambulance. She has a 3.37 grade point average and is part of the Nursing program. Upon graduation she is hoping to work in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and would also like to be involved in Boston Med flight.

**Gerry-Ann Gallo** of West Barnstable  
**Sideways Scholarship** for $500  
Presented by Patriots Spirits, Brett Webber, Class of ‘78  
Gerry-Ann is entering from Cape Cod Regional Technical High School where she was studying Culinary Arts. She will continue those studies here.

**Kathleen Farley** of West Chatham  
**Cape Cod Community College Student Senate Scholarship** for $500
Cape Cod Community College Educational Foundation
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Presented by the Student Senate of Cape Cod Community College
A member of the Student Senate and school newspaper, Kathleen maintains a grade point average of 3.18 in the Liberal Arts program. Upon completing her degree at Cape Cod Community College, Kathleen is joining the 2+2 program with Suffolk University on campus.

**Ellen Johnson** of West Falmouth
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust
Ellen is a successful Marketing Manager who is looking to pursue her dream career in Nursing. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and a volunteer in the Falmouth School system. She has a 3.71 grade point average.

**Caroline Goyette** of West Wareham
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Meagan Goulding** of West Yarmouth
**Cape Cod Community College Presidential High School Scholarship** for $500
Presented by Cape Cod Community College Board of Trustees

**Jennifer Roth** of Woods Hole
**Wilkens Family Scholarship** for $4,000
Presented by the Wilkens Family Trust
Jennifer has a 3.50 grade point average and is in the Nursing program. She is working towards a career as either a pediatric nurse or nurse practitioner. She hopes to go to places like Africa and Romania and work with orphaned children.

###